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A (.rent Contaet,

Pun. adelphia, June 14. me tseimont
Driving club has made arrangements with
liudri Doh e to trnt Nncv Banks at liel
mont park, Philadelphia, Thursday, July
7, against her record of 2 :09, for a special
purse bf $5,000, with $ 1,000 added if the
record of Robt. Bonner's Sunol, 2 :08
is beaten.

PASSED

An

THE HOUSE.

Important Amendment Touching
the Small Holdings feature of
the Land Court Act.

Climatic note from the Las Vegas Optic: New Mexico has been cursed with
more bad weather, in the last six months,
than she probably ever knew belorein
the same length of time.
r
A Sultan colt, a
to the
wonderful trotting stallion, Stamboul,
A.
has been brought from Phcnnix,
1.,
to stand the season at Farmington, Sau
Juan county.
A new church
Chatna Northwest:
bell from Cincinnati, Ohio, was at the
depot this w eek. It wus consigned to
Father Gourcey and inscribed as follows:
Don Salome Jacquez, Dona Loreta
Don Adocs.

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

Au important amendment to the act
Washington, June 14 In tho senate
yesterday the pension appropriation bill establishing the U. S. court of private
with amendments was reported back from land claims, was passed by the lower house
the committee on appropriations, and was of
congress on Thursday la3t. The New
placed on the calendar. It carries a total
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
of $140,731,350, which is an increase of Mexican is indebted to Delegate Joseph
Official Xotlflcatlon.
over the house bill, and is for a copy of this amendment and the
$11,912,289
o FnlHo IEiircM('iitatio!iH niadi
N tore nn (I Faolorv.
Washington, June 14. The president $327,200 leea than the estimates. The committee's report thereon.
of ool.
vxt door MtToml Autionul
il.inlf.
has received a telegram from uov. me bill as reported exceeds that of last year
10 of
Section
of
the
539
public
chapter
The principal increase
Mr. F. F. Dlnsmoor, of Lawrence,
Kinley, chairman of the committee ap- by $11,512,505.
of
acts
the
of
Diamond
second
anil
the
session
Watch
Setting
pointed by the Republican convention, to over the bouse hill is $11,907,631 for army
Repairins Fromptiy and EScientlj Eone.
Kas., genernl western scent for the Fred
51st congress ia by this amendment J. Meyers Manufacturing company of
and navy pensions.
notiiy 'resident llarriEon or nis
The bill introduced by Mr. Feller on modified by striking out tho words Covington, Ky., has closed a contract
nation, asking if it would be convenient to
turn to receive the committee, Monday the 2Gth of May "to increase the currency
the.-oo- n
as his home," where with tho San Juan board of county comnext. The president responded in the and provide for the circulation to reduce "residing
missioners to erect a jail w ith patent cell
forty-firin
occur
line of page
the
they
a
of
amrmative.
interest and to establish
the rates
cages.
volume twenty-siUnited
States
801,
the
of
bureau
from
taken
was
loans,"
On to Velasco.
At a meeting of the Albuquerque school
table and Mr. Peffer addressed the senate statutes.
Austin, Texas, June 14. Tho M., K.
Section 17 of suid set is amended so as board last night Prof. C. E. liodgiu was
to fill the office of superinten& T. Railway company has finally decided in explanation and advocacy of it.
The bill went over without action. Sen to read na follows :
to make Velasco its southern terminus
"Soc. 17. That in the case of town, dent of schools. The action of the board
ator
of
intenbis
notice
Mcpherson
gave
and shipping point, and has filed an
ships heretofore surveyed iu the terri- in retaining the service of Prof, llodgin
the senate
Ho is ah able man.
amendment to its charter pioviding for tion to address
VTifol leanl & Ketall Dealer iu
tories of New Mexico, Arizoua and Utah, is commendable.
an extension to that place, as well as for Wednesday, on the hill for the free coin and tbe states of Colorado, Nevada and
A locoed Dago, from Cook's Peak, got
Kansas City capitalists age of silver, and Senator Morgan gave Wyoming, all persons who, or whose into room 11 at tbe WinilBor hotel, witli
branch lines.
n r can
mill nla
amain rla.r tioirtt,
thA rnn- - notice that he would speak on the subject
.1 nu
mv
ancestors, grantors or their lawful succes- a pop and a cigar box full of cartridges
"'"I uiaw, au
uuj,& ..up,...
Northern rail- to day.
struction of the Velasco
Blood off the town, lust Monday
on motion of Mr. reel, ot sors in Mile or possession, became citi- and
the
in
house,
to
Kansas
to
to
work
run
begin
City,
zens of the United States by renson of tho night. Over a dozen (hots wero fired.
way
at Velasco, because of cheaper water Arkansas, a bill was passed providing treaty ot Guadalupe HidnUo, or tho No one was hurt. After a while when
that Indian children should he declared
transportation for material.
to be citizens when they have reached terms of tho Gadsden purchase, and who all had left, he fell asleep and then they
Ho is now in tbe hotel
the age of 21 years, and shall thereafter have been in the actual continuous ad- nabbed him.
Arizona Knilroad Taxes.
AND GLASSVyMHEJ.
verse possession of tracts, not to exceed de Cook w here ho will remain until a
Phoenix, A. T., June 11. The terri receive no support from the government 100 acrea
commission
in
for
lunacy sends him to I. as
each,
twenty years next
torial board of equalization has filed as- provided they had ten years of industrial
preceding such survey, shall be entitled, Vegas. Socorro Chieftain.
Second hand trooils tioujriit or
sessments on railroads in Arizona as fol- training.
Mr. Otis, of Kansas, asked consent for upon making proof of such faclB to the
The Biggs Lumber company with a
lows : Atlantic & Pacific, $5,000 a mile ;
taken in oxchuiitfe for new,
satisfaction of the register and receiver of
of
a
of
resolution
stock
has
tbe
consideration
been
&
formed
$100,000
New Mexico, $3,978 a mile ;
Arizona
present
paid up
or will k 11 at public auctho proper land district, and of the com- at
Chama.
a
consoli
is
Ihe
Arizona & Southeastern, $0,030 a mile ; reciting improper conduct on the part of missioner
corporation
of the general land office, upon
tion.
dation of the Chama Lumber company
Arizona Central, $1,000; Maricopa & Secretary Noble and Commissioner Carter such
for in and J. D.
investigation as is
Biggs & Son. The company
Phcnix, $5,210; New Mexico & Arizona,- in regard to the Maxwell land grant (said section 10 of this act, toprovided
enter without has two mills with a
of 75,000
$5,098 ; Presrott & Arizona Central, $5,- conduct being alleged to be in pursuance
payment of purchase money, fees or com- feet each per day and capacity
own and operate
000; Tucson, Globe & Northern, $2,500; of a conspiracy entered into some years missions such
exceednot
o
twenty-twThe Southern Pacific valuation is accept- ago by Stephen l). Kimne ana J. li
miles oi railroad with enEMBALMING a Specialty.
All work G I' A 1JA XTEE!.
100 acres, as shall include their suid
ed as turned in by the corupany at
Williamson), and asking for a special ing
gines and rolling stock sufficient to do
business. A large lumber yard has
committee of seven members to inquire possessions.
their
"After a claim of the character de- been established at
into the matter.
Durango with Vice
The Trice of Defeat.
Mr. Payne, of New York, objected, and scribed shall have been filed as directed President Biggs in charge. So soon as
in section 18 of this act, and it shall apPortland, June 14. Gov. Pennoyer, the resolution was referred.
their mill on the Chama is removed to
referring to the late election in Oregon,
After action on some business relative pear that a tract claimed as aforesaid is of the Brazos river a large supply store will
says: The Democrats of Oregon could to the Columbian measure, the bouse such shape that the claimant can not be put in at that place. There is enough
have easily carried the state if they had went into a committee of the whole (Mr. readily secure his Interests by an entry by timber to run the mills for years to
not abandoned free coinage and endorsed McCreary, of Kentucky, in the chair) on legal subdivisions: of the public surveys, come.
the commissioner of the general land
Grover Cleveland. From 8,000 to 10,000 the fortifications bill. After
disposing of office
Democrats were driven from the Demo tbe first
Albuquerquo Citizen: "The gas and
may cause such claim to he sur
reading of the bill tbe committee
at the expense of the United States, water companies and people connecting
cratic ranks to the People's party by the rose without
veyed
further action. In the con but
the deputy surveyor performing the with the Bewers in the streets and alleys
open treason to principle and blind sideration, in the morning hour tbe sen
idolatry of the late Democratic state con- ate bill was passed with an amendment work shall not be paid for his services of this city do their work so carelessly,
more
than $5 per day in addition to his mat tne enure system ot streets ana alvention which changed the party platform authorizing the
entry of the lands chiefly
leys in the business portion of the citv
to suit themselves.
valuable for building stone under the necessary expenses.
Public Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
JJelore comment-insuch a Burvev the rpuueu lur uriving, anu is dui a succes- ;ITte
placer mining law. Also the bill to pro
of cross rills. Rftnd nnrl not. Iinlpa
sion
Mr. Blaine.
tect settlement rights where two or more deputy surveyor shall post, in at least Anil rnrrtni-nI
villloa
P.eowJaa tl.ia aim..
prominent places in the township
I
Minneapolis, June 14. Congressman persons settle on the same section of three
triven Id oiintrnHs yyjil, imilics. llIC'i:S
in which such claim is situated, a notice one of the business streets is full of small .,w,i,,''ial
Boutelle, of Maine, is still in the city agricultural public lands before a survey in both
boulderB
have dropped from teams FUKNISIIEl ON A I'l'UC'ATION. All work
that
nara ii teed first- the
and
English
Spanish
languages,
his
brother
with
and
week
a
thereof.
spending
v
pi iy called lor am ns nr
calling on all persons entitled to lands hauling sand and gravel to the different riass.
sister, who reside here. He was seen, by
builders.
Railroad
from
to
said
towushiD
tbe
this
in
section
under
avenue,
a Journal reporter and asked to give his
An Old Humor Revived.
&
submit to him within a reasonable time mesa to the city park is a disgrace on this
opinion of tbe talk about sending Blaine
San Fhancisco, June 14. A statement proofs of their
rights in the lands, bv account.
to the senate to succeed Senator Hale. s
articles of incorporation affidavitor otherwise.
that
published
Heehallthen pro
He said that be bad not seen the report of the San Francisco & Atlantic
The hearts of ranchmen in the vicinity
Don
railway ceed to establish the lines of such possesand did not know whether Mr. Blaine have been prepared in this city and
oi uuo, aan j uan county, are gladdened
will sions in the
as
to
seem
him
to
township
had
he
care
would
to go to tbe senate, but
the unlimited supply of water assured
by
soon be filed. It is given out that tbe be vulid,
properly connecting tbe lines by the recent completion of the new
no hesitation in saying that any honor in roau win De in process ol actual construe
thereof with the lines of public survey-Bot the Coolidge canal, tbe gate
the gift of the Republicans of Maine, that tion within sixty
and that it will and he shall return the aforesaid
days,
Bruofnto beading
Mr. Blaine may desire, would be enrun from San Francisco to Los Angeles, the surveyor general with the field notes to which is just below the juncion of the
the
great making connection at Cramer with the of
aoimas anu sun Juan rivers, lhis canal
thusiastically bestowed upon
such claims and possessions. The sur- is
leader.
twenty miles long, sixteen feet wide on
Atchison system. The distance to Los veyor general shall
bis ap- the bottom, and its estimated cost is about
then,
upon
is
be about 485 miles. proval of said proofs and field notes of
will, it
said,
Angeles
In
A Cnt
Freight!..
fiou.ooo. Ihe headgate and work in
It is also giyfn out tbat the road will be
cause ti'HHajJ. claim or claims to connection
i
Chicago, June 14. Tbe Kock Island constructed by Eastern capital, and that surveys,
DEALER IN
Smeared as a. lot or lots Hume over therewith cost $1,000: the
be platted, and
has issued its tariff of reduced merchan- while it has
the La Plata, 750 feet long,
relations with the of the section or sections iu which such
Fruit-lauddise rates to Colorado points. It will not Atchison, it is friendly
cost
flume
near
the
$2,000;
large
an independent line. Sur claim or claims are situated, and shall
become effective, however, until July 22. veys are
700 feet long and fifty feet high,
from San Francisco transmit a duplicate of the amended
Some time ago the Rock Island applied to Visalia, completed
cost $4,000; two miles of heavy work
and a preliminary survey has plat
to the
office
laud
general
for a reduction of the rates from the Mis- been made from Visalia to Cramer.
bluff" just below the mouth of
"the
along
and a triplicate thereof to the proper dis- the La Plata
souri river to Colorado points. Tbe apriver, where the rock was
trict
land
after
ollice.
land
which
the
An appeal
"shot off" into the San Juan, to make a
plication was not granted.
claimed as aforesaid may be entered as a solid foundation for
was then taken to tbe commissioners of
Tlie Democratic Convention.
one bank of the canal,
lot or lots by the number or numbers
the western passenger association, but
New Yokk, June 13. Up to date the
cobc f.:,uuu. mis canal covers about
amended
the
designated
upon
township 10,000 acres of fine fruit land. Deeded
they also refused to authorize the reduc- managers of Senator Hill's canvass for
tion. Nothing daunted the Rock Island the presideLcy have not given out any fig- plat : Provided, however. That no person land can be obtained at $25 to $50 an
shall be entitled to enter more than 160 acre. There is one tract
it
onlv
left
alternative
the
and
ures
of 320 acres that
accepted
tending to verify their claim tbat the acres in one or more tracts in his own
ia for Bale at $22.50 per acre. Perpetual
gave ninety days notice as required by the senator has merely an even chance to
under
of
the
this
sec
right
provisions
water rights are sold by tbe canal cum-pan- y
agreement in such cases of its intention to win at Chicago. A national delegate tion."
r
at the rate of $500 for forty acres,
put the rates into effect. The ninety from tbe
state convention
Section 18 of said act is amended bv and $1
The other yesterday canvassed the roll of states
days will expire July 22.
per acre annually for service. This
roads interested will of course put tbe carefully with these resulting totals: striking out the words "the passage of arrangement is on the plan adopted by all
in
the
this
of
fourth
third
lines
and
act,"
reduced scale into effect at the same Total delegates 898, necessary to choice
the most noted canal and water comsaid section, and
in place there- time.
(two-thirdpanies in Arizona and southern California.
699; Cleveland 452, Hill of tne woras "theinserting
ot December, The terms are
1st
day
2G.
Palmer
Boies
Carlisle
33G,
48,
35,
very easy, ten years being
1892.
Th6se results are arrived at by splitting
given
by the company to payout the
The committee's report on the above
delegations, but it is believed most of the amendments said : "As
nothing has been
states will vote under the nnit rule. If done under
this act. or but little, if any
ood Cooking;
they do Mr. Hill's vote will be reduced thing, sections 18 and 19 should be
to 215 and Cleveland's increased to 077, amended
as to extend the time for the Ij oue of the chief blessings of every
or within 22 of tbe requisite number. In
To
home.
or- always insure good custards,
and determination of all claims
this event either the vote of Kentucky, making
puddings, sauces, etc, use Gail Borden
under this act two years."
Iowa or Illinois, would nominate the
mat Is. the committee recommended "Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Direcunless South Carolina or Vir- that
the time allowed for
of tions on the label. Sold by your grocer
ginia, whose delegations are claimed to be these small holdings be adjustment
extended
to and druggist.
o
equally divided, should cast their forty-twDecember 1, 1894. This amendment was
votes for Hill. The nine Cleveland also
incorporated in tbe amended bill.
men from Connecticut prefer Hill for
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT.
How does ho feel ? He feels second
choice, and tbat is about the way
blue, a deep, dark, unfading,
Land script of all classes for sale. Adtbe Hill managers figure .most of the deleTERRITOKIAL
TIPS.
eternal blue, and he gations. They feel confident tbat if
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Minmakes everybody feel the same way Cleveland does not win in two ballots bis
ing Attorneys, 029 F street, N. W., WashThere are no prisoners in the Socorro ington, D. C.
are destroyed. Richard Crocker,
August Flower the Remedy. chances
Sbee-ban
Edward Murphy and Lieut. Gov.
county jail awaiting trial.
start for Chicago Wednesday. On
Dr. Wood. Michael Hurlev and (!. I..
How does he feel? He feels a
otlee ofMtockliolurrxlf cetiug.
the
on
and
delegates
leave,
Thursday
Pollard were elected school directors at
headache, generally dull and conThe annual meeting of the stockholders
at least 1,200 picked braves will Chama.
Friday
the Water & Improvement company
stant, but sometimes excruciating
take their departure. Senator Hill was E. K. Sullenberger. of Chama. hail his of
will be held at the office of the company
at tbe Hoffman house y
August Flower the Remedy.
holding a lumber yard at Creede
in
in
Santa Fe, N. M., Saturday, July !)tb, at
the
destroyed
conference with Lieut. Gov. recent fire.
12 o'clock, for the Election of a board of
How does he feel? He feels a protracted
Sheehan and Edward Murphy.
Postmaster Groves has discovered three directors and such other business as may
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
ore leads near Chama.
As yet he has no come beforo them. Dated June 11, 1892.
the stomach after a meal, raising
Host and siliorteat lloute.
ItouT. E. Cabh,
The
assays, but ore looks well.
bitter-tastin- g
matter or what he has
Edwin B. Seward,
Effective this date, the Santa Fe SouthSuggestive note in the Socorro Chief
eaten or drunk August Flower ern and D. A R. G. railways will sell exL. Sl'IEQEMlKmi,
tain : The farmers of New Mexico should
It. J. Pai.kn,
cursion tickets to the following points,
the Remedy.
plant large crops of hemp, and then learn
Directors.
good to return until October 31, 1892, to use it.
How does he feel? He feels with two days transit limit in each direcwere
Bids
on
for
the
opened
Saturday
:
the gradual decay of vital power ; tion Denver, $23.76 ; Colorado Springs,
BuiiueM Notice
erection of two, and the completion of
he feels miserable, melancholy, $19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.65. Passengers leave one brick school
Frank Masterson has opened a cabbuilding, in tbe city of
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m,, supper at AlaSocorro.
hopeless, and longs for death and mosa and take through Pullman
inet shop two doors from the elecsleeper,
Socorro county warrants are at par. tric
peace August Flower the Remarriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe followlight house, Water strset, and
to
This
is
due
close
the
watchful
of
care
Hon.
connections
edy.
MEXICO.
ing morning, making
of
to do all kinds
is prepared
with the Burlington, Rock Island and W. W, Jones, Hon. E. Montoya and Mr. cabinet work.
He is also agent for
How does he feel ? He feels so Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City, Sais, the board of county commissioners. Santa Fe
county of the celebrated Kellog
JSTEW
fall after eating a meal that he can Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points Socorro Chieftain.
weather strip, which has been succefully
east.
la a great season in the placed in several buildings in this city,
Haymaking
hardly walk August Flower the
For further information call on or ad- states ; but in New Mexico we can not and
L. SPIEGELBERG
gives such well known references as
Remedy.
T. J. Hbui,
dress,
have any such season because we are Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Genl. Sunt. S. Fe S. By.
able to cut from three to five crops of hay Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias It.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
every year. Las Vegas Optic.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
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and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe
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Santa Fe
IS

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass,
BantaFe

New Mexico,

Steam

Laundry

NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
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'"

'"

HALL

Reaser Block

PERJQUITE,

Props.

Caspar Avenue

CHUMANN.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

CITY MEAT MARKET

AND FINDIFJCS.

P. 0. Box 143

BEEF,

YEAL,

PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

Santa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL

"August
Flower"

N. M.
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Santa Fe, New Heaioo

Designated Depository of the United States.

1893

18S8

PEDRO PEREA,

T. B. CATROSS,

R.J. PALEfJ.

San Francisco Street.
..'

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe
a

The Second National
OF NEW

MEXICO

President.

NEW MEXICO, THE
The Mesilla

COMI3STG-

-

Valley its Garden Spot!

6

President
Vice Resident
Cashis?

ACRES

COUITTRT

E

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale'om long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders
giving, fall particulars,

J.

t"

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

t?

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M.
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matter

at the

howl "remove the cap- of New Mexico an experience over the
Kansns.
such as we of San Juan county
them not ; the two journals capital
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
over our county seat. It
have
enjoyed
know that the great bulk of the people of will be recollected that immediately upon cattle, hogs and financial independence.
. K. K. has Beverai
New Mexico, at least 80 per cent of them, destruction of the capitol building Mr. Ihe A., x. dt s.
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
want the capital retained at Santa Fe and Joseph introduced in eonurees a bill ap- land
fertile Arkansas
the
along
grant
$250,000 for its reconstruction.
are acting accordingly ; submit the ques- propriating
river in south, central and western Kan- A latter bill introduced by the same gen-

own purpoeee,

ital"

niTacIa

mMAXWELLLANDGRANT

i. For copy of folder giving full infor
tleman authorizes the territory to issue
bonds in excess of the limit already mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
cost per acre and terms of sale
lauds,
reached to the amount named for the
wnteto V. li. Morkhoi'sk, D. F. at Y. A.,
same purpose, immediately
teiegramB El
Paso, Texas.
and letters of protest were showered upon
congressmen and senators. If the people
are to be taxed to pay for a new capitol Democratic National
Convention, Chi
?
,
building, Las Vegas and Albuquerque both
cag-omajority.
VJ.
111., J nne 1, IHO.
want the people to say where it
120
&
8.
The
F.
Ry will Bell round
A.,Ti
shall be erected, each hoping to get it.
100
WHITE CAPISM TO BLAME.
first-clas- s
At last accounts the bouse committee on trip tickets to Chicago at one lowest
Foot
Lands near
and
fare ($38.55) for the Democratic Choice Mountain
La Voz del Pueblo, the White Cap organ territories bad authorized Mr. Joseph to
Valley
All contrasts and bills lor advertising payable
on
Tickets
convention.
June
sale
national
accordin
of
for
an
in
San
issue
bill
a
introduce
county,
Miguel
providing
"'communications Intended for publication published
15 to 19 inclusive, with a final limit of
behests of the White Cap bonds to construct sucn a building, its
by the writer's name and ance with the
jnuitbeaceompauied
to be decided by the legislature or July 6th, 1892, limited to continuous passlocation
asauevldence
address-n- ot
asserts
for publication-b- at
and
will be
leaders in that county
here,
I good ti;th, and ihonld be addressed to the
a vote of the people. Drawn either way age in each direction. Tickets
that the recent murders in this city were the bill will bring into our territorial elec- endorsed "Not good for return passage
editor Letters ptrtaining to busineassheuldbe
Maw MimciN Pnntlug Co.,
1892.
For
addressed to
further
before
June
par24th,
Fe, le Mexico. political ; of coarse there exists absolutely tion next fall the question of capital re ticulars
W. M. Smith,
apply to
moval
; for without doubt the opportunity
but
for
nothing
this
no
assertion,
proof
-City and Depot Agent.
The Nw Mexican It the oldest news
be taken by both Albuquerque and
n
i else was to be expected. The White Cap will
tiaiur In New Mexico. It Mhassent
Las Vegas to endeavor to bear away
and flowa largeerrrj
brace in thu Territory and
a
deem
this very good opportunity from Santa Fe the much coveted prize.
leaders
ing clrcularion among the intelligent ana
Excursion Sates to Colorado
people of tue southweiL
Referred to the people there will be Cheap
to excite the minds of the people and to
Points.
make political capital out of the unfor many influences brought to bear in various
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
localities to influence votes for or against
is
If
occurrences.
there
sell
will
tunate
any
excursion tickets to the
political
Fe
Route
14.
TUESDAY, JUNE
the various aspiring cities; and in nearly
siguiflcance there, it was certainly inspired all instances the Question will resolve it following points. Denver, $23.75 ; Colo
rado
$19 90;
Pueblo, 17.55.
by the lawless and law breaking coarse of self into one of expediency. People of TicketsSpringe,
have transit limit of two days in
the aforesaid White Cap leaders during the various parts of the territory will vote each direction, with final limit of Oct. 3tat
lor the place of their choice witb
the past few years. The territorial au generally
an eye to business reason b. Santa Fe 1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis
thorities and prosecuting officers, and in alone has some sentimental claims as continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
breakfast
some instances, the courts have not acted well as some claims of business expedi leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m.,
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 1 1 :50 a.
as promptly and as energetically as they ency to justify her candidacy. During m.. Colorado Sprints at 2:20 p.m. and
300 years, as a province of Spain, a de
should have acted in these White Cap
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
pendency of Mexico and an American
been
punished, commonwealth, a vast region has grown 6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
outrages. Had these latter
morning. For further infor
the perpetrators would have learned much to look to her as its political center ; and following
mation apply to
needed lesBons and would not have be- about the historic old city has clustered a
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent
series of associations and memories tbat
come bolder and more lawless.
will securely hold the affections of many
3SrA.TI03SrA.Xj
voters. To these are added ease and con
REPUBLICANS AND ARID LANDS.
venience of access from many portions of
The Republican party showed its sin the
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
A
territory business reasons that will
cere desire for the welfare of the west be of potont enect in influencing votes.
FOR riiKSIDBNT
In San J uan county voters win tie in
when it endorsed in so emphatic a man
Health for the Baby,
business conHAltKlsox,
ner the proposition to cede the arid lands fluenced In this matter by will
Pleasure for the Parents,
alone.
siderations
generally
Of Indians), to the western states and territories This
Tbey
New Life for the Old Folks.
them.
to
convenient
most
the
city
support
Fob Vice President
was a clause which the most enthusiastic With present rail facilities tbat place is
IVIIITEIAW BEID,
western man scarcely hoped to secure ac Santa Fe. But by construction of the
o
Of New York.
railway, Albuquer
tion on this year. It was understood Albuquerque-Durangque would have a decided advantage, as
senti
influential
and
a
that
large
very
being the terminus of the shorter and
Tin: New Mexico delegation to the Rement at the east, and the Farmers' Al- more direct route saving time, distance
For the irrigation of the prairief and valley between Raton end Springer one
publican national convention fulfilled the liance of the central west and south, were and money to all having business at the
hundred miles of large iirignting canals hare been built, or are in
also
would
relations
trust reposed in it by the Republicans of
Commercial
course
of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
capital.
this proposition; simply from have
opposing
with perpetual water righta will to old cheap and on the) eat? terms of ton
New Mexico well, honestly and success
great weight, u naer tne present
THE
GREAT
selfish motives, however. The western condition of affairs with the Albuquerque-Dannual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
fully ; the delegation got all that could advocates of ceding the arid lands also urango
railroad only promised the
In addition to the above ther are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
TEMPERANCE DRINK
possibly be gotten to advance New Mex realized, that it requires time and agita capitol removal ousioess win ne an open
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
a
la
affair
a
requisite
family
ico's interests.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
among the people of San Juan,
tion always to bring all great subjects question
A 25 cent
of the home.
and both Santa Fe and Albuquerque will
perfection and in abundance.
before the people, and many con have many warm adherents.
package makeB 5 gallons of
fairly
ban
Juan
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. ft Fort Worth railroad cross this
a delicious, strengthening,
It is becoming very apparent, that tended that little could be expected this County Index.
effervescent beverage.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
about all the lawlessness that has taken
Those wishing to view th lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
year of the national conventions because
Don't be deeetvflrt If a dealer, for
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
place in this and other northern coun the masses had as yet not had time to
tbe sake of larger profit, tells yoa
"
1b "
aa
kind
some
to
otber
traced
juut
of
can
good
the
be
New Mexico
ties
reflect upon this very im
'tis false. No imitation Is tut good
as uie genuine maat ,
White Cap movement in San Miguel thoroughly
Yet what do we see?
portant
subject.
county as the fountain head ; lawlessness With an
energy characteristic of itself,
Suilsrt, Mandolins ft Zither
For full particulars appiy to
begets lawlessness.
ia volume and quant? of tone are
the Republican party grasps the idea at
toe bist lit thb wurld. Warof
hold
it
with
a
and
courage
lays
ranted to wear in any climate.
Oregon, according to the official re- once,
Sold by all leading dealers. Beau:
turns, went Republican by over 8,000 that is admirable. It says "This is a
tifully Illustrated souvenir catFor Stock Brokers, Mines. Bauki, Insurance
We are not afraid to en
demand.
alogue with portralu of famous
affects
Democratic
just
the
press
majority;
artists will bo Mailed FRII, Companies, Seel Estate, Business Ken, eta
force
will
the
This
action
dorse
it."
careless
and
a
LYON
HEALY, CHICAGO.
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pass
mien concerning this news ; but the fact Democratic convention to give entrance
phlets of Mining Properties. We. make) a a
in
and
similar
some
to
thus,
expression,
one of great encourage
WILLIAM WHITE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
is, nevertheless,
Ultjot
O. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
ment for the Republicans and a very a remarkably brief period of time one of
Surveyor.
of the day ia launched
Locations made upon public lands. Fumishen
happy augury for Republican success in the great questions
SHORT NOTICE,
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
be
must
soon
tbat
it
manner
a
in
such
elections.
November
the
land grants. Office In county court bouse, Santa Fe, N. M.
settled and settled right.
ATTOBNEYS AT LAW.
LOW PRICES,
The Mugwumps swear, that Hill has
written a letter withdrawing from the
FINE WORK.
TEKKITOKIAI- - PRESS COM
Tbe bent adTtttlilng medium In ttia
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
presidential race; the Democrats and Hill
MENTS.
each
and
wett,
south
giving
etlr
PROMPT EXECUTION,
himself say, this is not so; it is not
FROST,
wllert and fnileat report
day
AnoaxBT at Law, Santa Fe, New Moxloo,
material. Whether the Mugwumps kill Does not Know What He 1 Talking;
e
of tbe
and court proAbont.
Hill, or Hill and Tammany kill the Mug
ceeding, military movements and
Lamy Building1 - - Cathedral St
The man on the flaw Mexican is con
ther matter! of general Interest
wumps, it will all redound to the benefit
of
removal
the
the
worried
over
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
eourrlng at the territorial capital
RALPH M. TWITOHBLt,
of the people of the United States and aid siderably hu h
Bill Headi of every description, aud small Jek
capitol
public sentiment so Btrong- at Law. Catroa Block. Santa Fe,
the cause of honest and pure politics.
Printing executed with care and dispatch Attorney
Mew Mexico.
ly favors. Chloride Black Range.
Estimates (Iran. Work Baled to order. Weiss
D.
MANLEY,
The sooner the leaders of the Republi
the
Wants a Hew Capitol at Santa Fo.
can party in New Mexico get
of
is
favor
in
The Chieftain
buiiding
FINEST STANDARD
PAPEB
Over C. M. Creamer's Drng Store.
and more new capitol building at Santa Fe and
work and the stronger
QKO. W. KHAKBKL,
before
measure
bond
the
hones
orricn HOURS. - - S to IS, S to 4
$200,000
Re
of
the
Collections nd searchthe
Office In Catron Block.
thorough
organization
will pass. Socorro Chieftain,
ing titles a specialty.
publican party becomes, the greater congress
will be the victory in the coming elec8a?aitls Not (so.
tions. Talk elects nobody ; work, actnal
The Enterprise is in receipt of a letter
bard, constant work counts ; get to work, from Hon. W. T. Thornton pronouncing
CURE
EDWARD L. BABH.ITT,
you are in chame of the campaign work as a malicious falsehood the report pub
"ta Fei. H- YOURSELF!
Lawyer, Banta Fe, Mew llezloe. Offloe Catron
ilahed of an offer of $2,000 having been
fit troubled with
GonorrhmiO
. i
'nlu Ukl,.. t
The county of Santa Fe needs a new made for a mineral exhibit from Hew
i.
viMtnntii ra riWh.u.
Silver City Euterprise.
Mexico.
available
funds
vonr drnepiHt. fnp
Conneeted with the entablUhment
KnttiA n
jail, correct ; there are no
AND
STATIONERY
BOOK,
I
Biff ti. It fiiu. In a
U
a
furnished
office
with
Job
newly
for the building of such a one; owing to
Iwtthouttbe aid or publicity ofa
Give) Him What He Wants.
HENRY s.. WALOO,
material and machinery in which
doctor.
and
mismanagement and corruption by Dem
work is turned out expeditiously
I guaranteed not to stricture.
What is the matter with the Optic?
several
Law.
Will
in
at
the
practice
Attorney
ocratic connty officials during the last The old man wants criminals
w untvertai American Curt.
courts or tbe territory.
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
Prompt attention given
prosecuted
to ail Dusiness intriutea te a is care. Offloe la
Manufactured by
four years the county is head over heels It seems to as at this distance that be is
specialty of fine blank book work
Catron Block.
i Chemical (
and ruling ia not excelled by any
in debt and no funds can be borrowed not unreasonable in his request why
CINCINNATI, O.
for such a purpose. How is the county don't Lord tiive him a prosecution and be
STOCK
OF
evebybodt'vaIiTS
COMPLETE
done with it 7 Socorro (Jhieltain.
T. F. OONWAT,
of Santa Fe to get a new jail then and
Attorney vid Connaelor at Law, Silver Oltv,
how is the present old rookery, that is
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Wood People Should not be
The
business intrusted to ear care. Practice in all
called a jail, to be dispensed with?
Blamed.
the courts ol the territory.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
Tbe murders In Santa Fe during the
THE SILVER PLANK.
last week or ten days show a deplorable
School Supplies,
for
Headquarters
of affairs in the city of Holy Faith
We are gratified to note tbat Senator state
and yet back of all this there ia a cause.
E. A. flSKB.
Teller takes so sensible a view of th The mills of the God's grind slowly, but ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
'
Notice for Publication.
"F," Santa Fe. N. M oraotloea In supreme and
silver plank in the platform adopted at tbe grist cornea all the same. The good
all district courts o! New Mexico. Special at
Homestead No. 2248.
the late Republican convention. He says people of Santa Fe should not be blamed
tention given to mining ana epanian ana
work of murderous factions. Soland grant litigation.
Land Offics at Santa Fe, N. M. 3
in effect that while the silver clause for the
corro Chieftain.
May 23, 18i)2. f
doesn't go as far as Colorado free silver
Notice is hereby given tbat tbe followadvocates desired yet he thinks it will re The "Wang" Responsible for the Calaing named settler baa filed notice ot his
mities.
ceive the support of the majority of the
intention to make final proof in support
W. B. Coons.
T. B. Catron
ANTONIO
of
his claim, and that said proof will be
weBt
a
over
the
it
of
as
all
has
offered
reward
men
The
silver
pracgovernor
CATRON A COONS.
made before register and receiver at
of the murdertically commits the Republican party, $200 for the apprehension
law
solicitors
at
aud
in
Attorneys
chancery
of Frank Chavez, and also a like
Kalsominer. biuui re, ft. ss. Practice in all the courts of tbe Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz. :
and the country, too, for tbat matter, to ers
Paper Hanger
Jose Ynes Esqmbel for tbe ae)4 ne,lj sec.
amount for four other murder cases, one
territory.
the use of both silver and gold as money. occurring near Albuquerque, two at Las CLOSE
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, se) nwM,
FIGURING,
sw sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
This is quite true, and it should amply Vegas and one at Santa Fe two years ago,
All work promptly executed
He names tbe following witnesses to
of the guilty parAddress through local postoffice,
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
satisfy every western voter as to the posi- in which no discoveries The
prove his continuous residence upon and
citizens of
ties have been made.
MODERN METHODS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe,N. cultivation
tion of the Republican party.
of, said land, viz. :
Santa Fe have at last awakened to tbe damM. Associated with Jeffries A Earle, 1417 F St.,
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
We now await with some interest the age this sort of business is working againat
N. W., Washington,
D. c. Special attention
to
business
before
the
land
the
given
court,
David
Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
action of the approaching Democratic the capital, and have raised several thousgeneral land offloe, court of private land claims, Tierra
Amarilla, N. M.
court of olalms and the supreme court of the
tbe
national convention on this subject. Two and dollars as an additional reward to
SKILLED MECHANICS
United states. Habla Castellano y dara atenclon
Any person who desires to protest
offered by the governor. Calamities
to one I hey wi'l try and steal the Repub- that
especial a cuestlones de mercedes y reclamos.
against the Allowance of such proof, or
seem to be following each other in Santa
also
knows of any substantial reason,
who
licans' thunder by
adopting
Fe in rapid succession, and if a halt is
under the low and the regulations of the
not soon called that city will be called
&
W. B. SLOAN.
interior department,
wby such proof
upon lo bid a hasty but lasting farewell to
CAPiTAL SUITERS.
should not be allowed, will be given an
Office In Sena Block, Banta Fe, N. H.
the capital. Silver Citv Euterprise.
on apand
furnished
Plans
Plain
at
and
specifications
above
mentioned time
Artistic
the
Estate
and Mining Broker.
carpentry, Lawyer, Real
opportunity
The Lincoln Republican and the SoFirst-cla- ss
plication. Correspondence solicited
service. Prompt at lal attention given to examining titles toSpec
real and place to
the witnesses
or
The Territorial Capitol.
corro Chieftain are standing faithfully
estate,
buying,
selling
examining,
capitaltention to estimates. Khop under ising mines
or corporations In New Mexico of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
N. M.
SiMtft
UwFruSeStrest
F0,
;
the
at
of
aud energetically by
the territorial capitol
The burning
present capital
nan, water anttDon uas Aril na and Old Mexico; also to procuring rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
patents (or mines.
par Avenue.
A. L. Morrison,
the clamor of a tew sheets who, for their Santa Fe seems likely to give the people

m Secoud C)s
Bauia Fe Post Olhce.

Bans op sCBscRirnoH.
by carrier
Bally, pet
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Dally, three monthi, by mall
llv. alx monthi. by mail
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Weekly, per quarter
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tion to the people and Albuquerque will
find out, that boodle does not run everything in New Mexico as yet, and that
1 1)0
.
the true and honest sentiment of the
.. 100
. II
people will stand by Santa Fe and declare
..100
in its favor by a very large and handsome
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EED AND TRANSFER.
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at the lowest
Kongh and Finished Lumbers Texas Float-lalit kind
Market Prion; Wlndoni and Doora. Alao tarry on is general Traaafer Bual
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LAS VEGAS EOT SPRINGS,

N.

I

great health and summer resort Is situated on the southern slope of the Beats Ve rent
THIS tho Rock y Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above tbe lea. The Springs, some
hi number, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cue.
i eted tor their curative
effects upon Kheumatttm and almost all forms ol ohronie disease. The
talking facilities are uneqaaled

The New Mexican

J. WELTMEB

l.ri..

News Depot!

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

it.

SCHOOL BOOKS

Jr.

(Formerly Phosnlx Hotel)

hotel west U tkt
Is a commodious and massive structure ef stone the finest watering-plac- e
AVierlianies. It has every convenience and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa hlUtts, aui
I lies from the town of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible hy
It is extensively used as ares ting and bathing
J jur passenger trains perdsy,
oirlsts, aa well as by .U claWa ol rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part ol tkt
OUntry.
. .
-- .
VA.nri- trln HKk.M
-v egas nui nytumi w
nouna-iriticxets w
vs"
Santa Fe, la.
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V. D. LORENZO
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W. C. GIBSON,

Contractor

Builder,
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of Choice
300,000 acreGood

nd Telegraph Facilities,

Farming- and Fruit
Society. Lands for sale at
-

lhd

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

f ANO BRASS CASTINGS, OBI, COAL AND
'

IKO. rCLLKVi, GRATE

LDHBU CABt,

BARS, BABBIT MBTALB,

SKA

OOLfjmt

AND IKON FRONTS FOB BtJlLDINOa.

REPAIRS

ON

rV'INING AND MILL MACHINERY

Aibuqueique,

A SPECIALTY-

-

New Mexloo.

PECOS "VrEJ3L.E'2'I
NEW

System of

Over

R. P.

Eegister.

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

OF

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Land. 'Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

$25.00- -

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
s,
no
No
no
no fogs, no cyclones, no
water
6
floods,
at
drouth,
this
blizzards,
interest
right.
per cent,
With
including perpetual
Aemic diseases, no nrairie fires, ne snakes, no sunstrokes. Rend for maps and iUustrated pamphlets giving fall oartlculars.
bail-storm-

ON TEN YEARS TIME

--

s

A--

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no tl.underrstorms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi
PECQ8 IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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"What

have tail won- & deifd suro ess In curing ir.ai:yk
thousand
of tlio worst and
B
in st agsmvatcd cases of
Wo

I
jj

J
Iciiuorrtioea, Gloot, and every ooa
of tbe terrlblo prlvata dls- eases of thatcbaracter.

know
Has fever germs at the faucet's flow,
And beer?
Why here
They tell us It's quite as bad.
How sad
Ani you thirsty and dry,
Now why won't you drink?
Let's think
What'll it be-- Rum
?" says he.
"Nay, say not sol"
But then I know
My principles were yielding to fate.
"Say you not rum?"
"Aye, aye" but I vum
I swullowed a whiBky straight!

H

t

I

a

f

-

M

Wa most posltlTalr
guarantee a cure In every ease of
that distressing malady,

y

'

complete, without
kaire, cstutlo or dilatation,

x

T

f

Hnfc and KfTective.
Brandreth'a Pills are the safest and

i

f

Wo know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele
Oar success In
botli these difficulties
'
has been phe- nomenal,

X
J
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f

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD TOK THE CUKE OP
BUMS

Fistula and Bcc'.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

If
y

J

f

Call upon or addresi
with stamp for froa oon- sulfation or R'lvloe,

(firs, Beits

k

Bis)

921) 17th St.

ENVER.

A Bare C'h6lce.
you take ? the water you

COlCa

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Nnfe All Around.
Teacher Tommy, you know I told yon
yesterday that if you diilu't go right home
and tell your mother that you had played
truant last week I would give you a good
whipping.
Tommy Yes'm ; an' I told her.
Teacher What did she say?
Tommy She said if I hadn't told her
she would have licked me, too. Puck.

A

will

simple Tale.

TAKEAPILL.ffftr

Bnt It Wasn't So Simple When He Told
Hie Wife.
If there is one thing more than another
calculated to throw a man into a gnash
and tearing-of- the hair
condition, it is his attempt to give tbe wife
of bis bosom an account of some ordinary
atluir, to which she listens after this fash

Hobb'i Are

Act gently yet promptly on the MVKB, KIDNEYS and I10WKLS,
Headaches, Fevers aud Colds, thoroughLITTLE
ly oloanslng the system
ot disease, and euros
habitual
oonstlpatlon.
They are sugar coated,
do not gripe, very small,
easy to take, and purely
vegetable. 43 pills In each
vial. Perfeot digestion
follows their use. They
absolutory cure sick heoa- arhft. una arerAcnmmenil- ed by leading physlelais.
For sale by loading
druggists or sent by mail; eocts. tlal. Address

DR.

moat effective remedy for Indigestion
Irregularities of the Bowels, Constipation
Biliousness, Headache, Dizziness, Malaria
or any disease arising from an impure
state of the blood. They have been in
use in this country for over fifty years,
and the thousands of unimpeachable tea
timonials from those who havo used them
and their constantly increasing sale, is
incontrovertible evidence that they per
form all that is claimed for them.
Jack
Sold in every drug or medicine store,
She What kind of soup? ,
either plain or sugar coated.
He Oxtail. Jack said that
She I thought you disliked oxtail soupf
ne wen, i aon't care much about it,
How to Be Happy Tlioiiirh Married.
out
This is angel cake, eaid tbe young hus
She How did yon happen to order It if
band to the young wile as he ate of the
you didn't care for it 7
first cake she had made for him.
He Because I did. (Severely.) But the
she said, it is a common rasin soup has nothing to do with the story.
JNo,
sne un, or course not. (in a grieved
cake.
I never said that it did. I don't
I know better, he returned, it is angel tone.)
see why you should get cross over a simple
cuke.
question, uo on.
ae wen, wnue we were eating our
What makes you bo positive ?
soup, Lawrence Hildreth and his wife
Because an angel made it.
came in, and
She They did.
Nobody can be troubled with constipa
He I have just said so.
tion or piles if they take Simmons Liver
She Well, you needn't be so cross
Regulator.
about it.
He They came in, and
Two Staten.
She Is she pretty f
I.
He Pretty enough. Jack bowed and
THEN.
She Does he know thenif
He Well, now. do you suonose he would
'Gainst poverty he had to 6ght ;
have bowed if he hadn't known them, I
For any kind of diet
declare if I
He had a splendid appetite,
She How was she dressed f
He How should I know? I never looker1
But naught to satisfy it.
at her dress. What I was going to t il
ii.
you was that
bhe Did they sit near youf
NOW.
He Yes, at the next table. And while
In seeking wealth success he met.
they were ordering Jack said that they
But mark his woeful plight ;
bhe Couldn't they hear himP
He Do you suppose (fiercely) that Jack
What'er be fancies be can get,
would have no more sense than to let them
But has no appetite.
hear him talking about them. Look here,
now
Happy Hooslers.
She James, if you can't tell a simple
Wm. Timmons. nostmaster of Tdavilln.
little incident without
into a pas
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done sion you'd better keep itgetting
to yourself. What
more for me than all other medicines
did Jack say,
combined, for that badfeeling arising from
He He said that Mrs. Hildreth'B father
ruuney ana Liver trouble." John Leslie was ooDOsed to the match, and
I
' :
farmer and stockman, of same dace.
I
she How did he know that?
says: "Find Electric bitters to be the
He Great Ceesart There you go again!
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
She James, will you please remember
me ieei line a new man." J. VV. Uard- wife to whom you are speak
that It is
ner, hardware merchant, same town, ing, sir? your
says: "Electric Bitters is iust the thine
He No other woman could drive me
for a man who is all run down and don't
distracted, crazy, asking silly ques
care whether he lives or dies: he found raving,
tions about
new strength, good appetite and felt just
She James!
like he had a new lease on life. Only 50
He Every time I try to tell you anything
cts. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
you begin, ana you
suue.
bhe James (rising with dignity and say
ing stiffly), I do not propose listening to any
I)olne the Act Himself.
such insulting remarks, anHe You never listen to anything. That's
Snoopei Did you enjoy your visit to
tbe trouble. If
Niagara, Swayhack?
She When I ask you a simple question
Swayback Not very well. I was sneez
you
ing and snuflling all the time I was there.
He I'd say "simple!" You've asked me
Snooper Did that interfere with your a million "simple" questions in the last
half hour, just because I was going to tell
enjoyment?
you that Jack Burroughs said that
Swayback Of course it did. I was
She I do not wish to know what Mr.
doing the catarrh not myself. Smith Jack Burroughs said, if you cannot tell it
&
News.
Good
Co.'s
respectfully. I shall have my dinner sent
Gray
to my room, since it is so painful for you to
To counteract tbe desire for strong eat with an idiot! (Retires scornfully,
while he narrowly escapes an attack of
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.
apoplexy.) London Tit-BitKcallsm Oft the Hinge.
Ignoranc.
You are a villain, sir ! I repeat it a

a-

Veil Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
not
as
a day passes without the
readers,
report of tbe sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms: Short
Breath, Fain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Astbmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. Tbe most reliable remedy villain!"
Is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
"What?" darkly, "Do you dare thus to
saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also assail mine honor?"
hed
villain!" still
ells the New Heart Cure.
more excitedly.
Broke His Heart.
Oh aw thanks I" holding out his
You know how McCsrkle shakes band. "I thought you meant heavy vil
bands? How he works your arm op and lain."
down like a pump-handle- ?
,
Brewed in t'hlcaso.
Yes.
Customer (at the bar) "What's that?"
of
him
it
cured
I
yesterWell, I think
Bartender "This coin is bad,"
day.
Customer "So was the beer!"
Good; how did you doit?
Told him it reminded, me of bow dry I
Guaranteed Care.
We authorize our advertised druneist to
was and he bad to set up tbe drinks to a
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Concrowd of twenty.
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
to d Our Duty.
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
Everybody has at times failed to do Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
their duty towards themselves. Hund- Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
reds of lady readers suffer from sick bead-ach- e, as directed, giving it a fair trial, and exand perience no benefit, you may return tbe
nervousness,
sleeplessness
female troubles. Let them follow the ex bottle and have your money refunded.
ample of Mrs. H. Herbeuhter, Stevens We could not make this offer did we not
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered know that Dr. Kine's New Discoverv
greatly from Nervous Prostration and could be relied on. It never disappoints.
Mrs. O'Toole An phat is that, Dinnyf
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ- Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
Mr. O'Toole Thatf That is a ostrich.
ent medicines without success. But one store. Large size 60 eta. and $1.00.
Mrs. O'Toole Ostrichl Phere's the ted
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
ders, thin P
'
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
(safe
Enough.
Mr. O'Toole (in disgust) Don't show yaa
. new
person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
"Simon Simon! There are burglars in agnerance off, dummy. Th' burd is molt-iLaramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
Life.
'
remedies, declares that after three week's the bouse I"
use of tbe Nervine for Headache, Nervous
"That's all right, Mary, I made an asBe
Like England.
Didn't
Why
y
Prostration, etc., she was entirely. relieved. signment of everything
for the
Bigby What are you going to do this
Gold by A. 0. Ireland,
Trial Bottle Free.
benefit of the creditors!"
summer going across the poudf
I think I'll knock around
Digby
A Cheek aud a Cheek.
the Continent a bit, you know.
(Spitting, Too.
Wife Charles, I want some money.
Kigby And you won't stop in England?
Passing under the balcony of the SeaHusband- -I can't let you have ft. I side hotel. He "Mv dear, you'd better
Digby Naw, I think not.
Eigby Why notr
gave you a check yesterday.
umbrella."
raise your
Digby Weally, deah boy, I was ovah
Wife Well, that's no sign you should
not
there lawst year, don't yer know, and me
She "Why? It's
raining,"
Detroit
want to give me a check
accent was so noticeable that
Amewican
He "No, my dear, but there are some
there was weally no pleasure in life, De
Free Press.
gents up there, smoking."
troit Tribune.

HOBB'S

HOBB'S

"I

MEDICINE

Mil' Kern Um Pills.

Bueklcn's Arnica Halve.

CO,,

Props,, San

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

n Chicago.

Francisco

Th

Had Some of the Crockery.

World's Only Sanitarium StatUtioal InfonnaUom
and Health Seeker.

met Wadsleigh on the street yesterday, but he did not recognize me,"
Tebbitobial Board or Educatiob.
"Perhaps he was without his glasses," OftTflmft-T- . n.r-.
." a " j
"Yes, but that's no excuse. He was in nM,V
'
'
Prof. f J. arhneiilor
his cups just the same.
Sapt.of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves

t:

Legal Notice.
John H. Knakdel, 1 Territory of New
Frank W. Clancy,
Mexico, In the
& HakhtS. Clancv
District court,

County of Santa
Fe, A. D., '92.
Notice is hereby eiven that the underas
a
sinned,
special master of Baid district
court, appointed in the above entitled
cause, in pursuance of the authority and
requirements of a decree of said court
made and entered in said cause on the
3d day of June, 18U2, will on the 29th
day of June, 18U2, at 10 o'clock of the
lorenoon ot said day, at the front door of
the court house of said county in the
of Santa Fe, sell at public auction for cash
to the highest bidder all of the interest of
tbe said Milton Fisk in the partnership
property described and set forth in the
bill of complaint in said cause', as follows :
A certain buiuline situated at the town
of Dolores, in the county of Santa Fe,
INew Mexico, used as a mill tor the millinu
of gold bearing ores, together with the
Wiswell mill, engine,
boiler, belting.
shafting, article, machine, tool, or other
or used in
situate
therein
thing
and about the said mill in connection with its operation; which
said
mill is commonly known and called the
risk mill."
Said sale is, according to Baid decree, to
be made for the purpose of raising funde
to pay the costs and expenses of said
sale, the costs and expenses of the said
suit taxed at $l,033.b3, the outstanding
debts of the said partnership amounting
to $455.97, and tbe sum of $U,773.G5, with
leiial interest thereon froth tbe 4th day of
January, 1892 ; said last mentioned sum
being tbe amount decreed by tbe court to
be due from said defendant to said complainants.
tHAS. A. hl'IESb,
Special Master.
vs.

Milton Fibk.

J
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Nobody can have dyspepsia or bilious
ness if they take Simmons Liver Regu
lator.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
St. Louis Republic
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
y
only 4U cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
tbe campaign. Au extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
package of sample copies and raise a club.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
The

Twice-a-Wee- k

Samples & directions how to hanffft clean popersent
We have the largest ntock In the oonntrr to selAnt
from at all prices, f'alnters and Taper Hangers
trade solicited.
GROTH & KLAPPERICH, Chicago. III.
8. Canal SU
and

'Scenic

Line

of (lie

World."
THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING) THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
lit

Routt

to and from Hit Pacific

Coatt.

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

lenon

t

He Had Beat Keep Away.
On Bis Mother's Side.
Act on
new principle regulating the
I think young Porper is very much
"Do you think I aw shall have a good
Hver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' smitten with Fannie, said Mrs. Hankin- beard t" asked an unpromising candidate
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, son. Well, be ll be smitten witn a crow- for such honors.
"I'm afraid not, sir," answered the barUn- bar if I catch him around here, returned
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
ber, after a close inspection.children.
equalled for men, women,
Bszar.
man.
old
the
Harper's
"Aw, weally. My fawther has aw werry
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cti.
fine beard, you know."
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'.
Enough Punishment.
"Maybe you take after your mamma,
She What punishment are they going sir'" National Barlxr.
Mite's Fond of the Boys.
to give him?
Nellie What's your favorite instruHe What has he done?
ment, Daisy?
She Married seven women.
The
mandolin.
Daisy
He Hasn't he had enough ? Brooklyn
Nellie Of course you prefer anything
Noboby will suffer with liver or kidney
Life.
that has a man about it. Detroit Free
disease if they take Simmons Liver Regu
Press.
lator.

Mountains of Miueral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

PILLS

UUIIIItOlIlOUUII

UjUIUIIilUUU

JUHCTIUH.

AND GnAHU

5'

HfSTOBICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St,
Francis, Is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite pre- wis iota
,.uUa
c uemury. lis name was
,l
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's tima. TI,D Qnnn;.,i. t..
Of Santa Fe was founded ;in inns it iQil,oro.
tore the second oldest
European settlement

.; .'.

still extant in tha United States. In 1804
cams the first venturesome American trader
ths forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tralll cover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITT

Or BANT

A.

FE.

The city lies In a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranra and is sheltered from the northern winds by a
spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of apictnr-esqu- e
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs ths
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
WUlalinn Is'
u
goodhTols and
uuurcnea.
jnnrn in nn prep pnr. Bvctam nt
water worns. xne city is HKhtetl with eas
and electricity.
It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent.
Land may be
purchased at prices to snit tbe rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

I

TOURIST'S

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RES0RT8.
All through trains equipped with Pullman False
and Tourist Blttslaf Cars.
For eltnntly Illustrated dMCTipUre hooks btt
5t eoit, sddrtas
T. JEFfESY,
a. 8. HUGHES,
1 It. HBOPEB,
Prts'l ui Qui Hp, triOo lUura. Ital fai.tTil.lfl.

t

DENVER, COLORADO.

"

BurtrraUT Mnitrttod,

huulBomelr
U1U

Douad In cloth

Kit

VU1U

IQU

know, a book
KrlonsorlnqaUltlvewlahto 8el"
Pr. d. w. BATE. Cihlcaao. 111.

UOUDEIUI,
tow

efe prPM.

A million

Dollars.

Would not tempt the bnsr,
buitllug, brainy American
to part with the prlceleaa
treasure of good health,
which he can gain and
by the me of triose
Safe, tiure, EttVetlM aud
Unfailing

CHINESE

Bern e dies,
Trim wnicn tne greac

Vegetable

Lee Wing
reedilT and permanently

curt every form of Nervous, Chronic, Privari
nd Bexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Weak neu, Krrora of Youth, Urinary, Kidney au4
Driver Trouble, Diseasei of the Heart, Lungs anJ
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Bkin. Dlaas
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, New,
ralgia. Paralysis, DyspupBia, Constipation, Syphilis, Ghonorrea, Gleet, and all veakuesses au
Diseases of any organ of the bodv.

IiICK WlfejTt remedies care where alt
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
pthor means fall. Consultation and exaiflina
hminfla. sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
from promatnre decline of
lion free, and only a small sum of the remedial
auaui
Munusjti
irunviv,
al) for consultation, or write ymptoms fuUJh
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains SUFFERERS dmitmij mrl
all the train
Sometime.
evllB reaultlmr from lndlirrFA.
endow stamp for reply.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posierror of youth, or any eatiM,
She Don't you think it is awful to kiss
Huu.f.n.B.U'.mi.iwu,
or
no
It
cures
hv
required.
pay
piles,
itnil
Mrmuinnltv
purprl
quickly
tively
ana pardCQlui me. a girl?
LEE WING BROTHERS.
la mmrantnea to rive Dertwt satisfaction.
iirrtwiTi 'I no King 01
UrAHmBoHtl Ctou.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner BXnVIIA B.m.dl...
He Yes awful bard to do sometimes. '
m.
creamers.
IB34Lrlmr8t0BNVSR,COI.9.
bos. tor saie aiu.
Detroit Free Press.

far Tourist, Invalid

From this It will appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In 8anta Fe the monthly rantre is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has tbe
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
muiuim, cue summer temperature oi
em
Wiaennsin
autumn
.
.
. ..7 . .
. ,.! Mich . imn ' the
tetnperature oi Wisconsin and Michigan
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by ths U. S. local weather bureau:
47.S
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
10.73
Number of cloudles days
195
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: Now England, 25;
N
th
DISTANCES.

Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents Instead of Inducing
hemorrhage, as was tbe old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS Of SANTA VS.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the

LIE

FAVORITE

PEE

ci

is

KEY T'l Till: AII'A

iidnyj

E.

First train leaves .SHiiIa Ke bi :."ii p. hi..
nt'ctt, witli No. 2 iit Imunfl mid N. 3 wet
bouud, returning at 11 :ir t. in.
Micouil tram ifaviH
ic at ll::n i. in...
connects with So. 1 west linlinil, ttml rePirn- - hi ,'
Intl. m.
Thin! train leaves Sanln Fe at i',:.',0 a. in., con
nects with No. 4 east, hnunil, returning at '.'
ra.
Nos. 1 ami '1 are the Xnrlheni California aiei
El I'aso trains.
Nos. :l aud 4 are the Southern Cfllfi,nnittniin

Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

The-:-

-

r risnr.

SPECIAL KtJN Ko. 19.
CiKFATI.ST VAMi: O.H KARTH.
T.y!cr' Famous Anti.Eiie Onli Itoll ('in- No. 4004, 3 ft. G in. long, net $16.00
"
No. 4009,4 ft. C in. "
21 01)
No. 4010, 5 ft. lout;, - - " 62,'1.00
Also see new ISO pane catalogue for
IG02. Crent cut ol alioiit 40 per cent front
former liBt. BCOK5 FltcE, posture 10c
Shinped from St. Louis, Mo,, or Indianapolis, In,:,
A
11A.NU
Wo refer
overy Bank In Thirty Etatps.

TYLER

OH M l.lts
to

SPIXIAI.TY.

DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

San-:-Felip- e
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
U101ISST.
TRinTLTI-IBITOLAM-

KEFITTBD

.

AX D

REtTRMiItKO.

TOCBIBTI.-

-

ln.aayl!.;.:!

i .:

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trai'js.
8PBCUX ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAiriLli-- S
LARGE

a.w to

"3 .00 pr

AMD

PARTIES.

G. W.

nay

MEYLEET Prcj

r

i

Rsschlnz all the prlnclpil towns and mlniaj
campsla Colorado, Utah and Nw Haxioa,

THE

Grand Central Hole

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

PARK.

Santa Fs is distant from Kansas City 889
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
rOIHTB or IHTIBEST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
Ths old adobe palace stands on tbe spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
rUBMO ISSTITDTIOHS.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed Detween io7 and 171H.
Among the more important public instiThe chapel of San Miguel was built betutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1636
and 1680. In the latter years the
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1719,
it
had
previously and after 1693, been the
and federal office building, the territorial
only Spanish chapel In Santa Fe. It still
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains
the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexico, orphan's training Mexico.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
government Indian school, Ramona memo. from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
..Hi inaubukc lor jijujhu eins, oi, iBtnerine past century.
Indian bovs training school. Fort TAarpv
barracks, St. Michael's college, Lorettoacad- - are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tbe
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial 'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our
Lady of tbe Rosary: the
institute, New West academy, Catholio church museum at tbe new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-- ; archbishop's garden; church of Our
Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- : Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the Q. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and several Banitarv in. and tha Ornliana' ind lsh-in- l nrhnnlr tho In.
accommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerdian training school; Loretto Academy aud
"ie c,laJ?el o Out" Lady of Light; the Ranic-msodrom
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Hants Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 scnool,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinHere may also take a
Tne signt-see- r
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
pleasure
profit. The various spots of
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. IntarflHtll
tn hft vinitari nra Tofmntia tmnltln
Ths valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route: Monument rock.
horticulture and there is at hand a never nP in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
falling market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the
forms the principal industry, the1 sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- 1 pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form the Rio Grande.
oi piacer gom, at uerruins, new Placers
thi wlitaby post.
moioresL uoiuen and Han Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estably noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
THI WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
But It is to Santa Fe's superior climatio when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, ana its tame as nature's most wu built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new post was occupied a few years later,
tlon and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
'ort Msroy!
Pe bases Its irreat future nnnn. Ton hihort
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
1Kb Infantry.!
The requisites of a climate curative of Headqm.
Colontl E. P. Pearson, Comdff. regt h post
Snyder k. e.t;oinmb s bks.udio
consumption, are, according to the best U. Col Simon
Whlttemore. D. H. comdg. 8u Diego
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-- 1
BUS.
bllity of temperature, light and sunshine,
mii
tim.ii
UL
Poitadjt. tress. K. O.
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible;
A. 4. O.
must be sought in localities interesting
Lt I. H. Plammer, a. A. a. it., i.e. 8.,
A. O. 0. 4 A. K. O.
S- m-- .
and attractive, where variety and ocedpa-,
,
tlon uay be had, and the social advantages
p,iia e. Kl?kSan On leave Oct. 50, 1 mos.
j
are good.
1st Lieut H. Klrby
An eminent German authority says: "The id. Lt A. W Brewster,
altitude most favorable to the human organ- - Co. D, l'Jth Infantry.
Ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
On leave Oet. 1, 4, mos.
f,p,tfln, : BHSf';
man H .ill iml
tl LL E.M. Johiuou, Jr. D. a College duty Al
liance, Ohio.
Co. K, 10th Infantry
Captain YY. T. Cugjiu D S. Cslembis Bks,
ONe.
fit Lieut. W. PaaMlnr

. THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Mexico Points
Santa Fe

MM,

!

The biennial BepHion ot the Fiipreine
IoJkb and encampment of the Uniform
Hank, Knights of I'iiyihiae, to lie helii ai
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, incltuive,
promises to bo one of the best attended,
Socorro, N. M.
and most successful, gatherings, m the
history of tlio order.
The accessibility of the point of meet3DA."V!",
2
ing will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Kuighis ami visitors, and the
Transfer Co. Omnibus to r.r.d from
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
all Trains.
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, oilers greater facilities
II. It. III'.OW.V, Prop.
than any other line, anil will he in belter
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will lie found ,.f
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
FOR GNLY FIFTY CENTS
bullet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats freej and
St. Lcuis Re
The TWICE-A-WEic
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within ' Will be sent to
any new subrrHe r frnr.i
four blocks of the encaptnent, ( the nearest now until November
.'!(), IMiif. lt ii: mmie,!
i ail road point in the grounds).
Tuesday and Priduy, and its renders
The general committee has made com- every
will get the imnoruint news r,f the cum- -'
plete arrangements for camping outfits ;
election at.
half it wee)-pain arid
tents with flooring, will be provided, auii earlier
r couj i
than any weekly
wagons will be on hand to tratisnort bai:- - furnish it. It will be imlisp(-n.l;g
gae to and from the grounds. The game
tiie enmpuin.
now, and
will he
with water, and lighted get nil tbe news Irom the
to
with electricity;
cots, niilowa. the close of the campni.'ii, in,,', ll," final
and blankets, can be rented at a very low- result of the election.
An extra copv w ill
rate.
be sent free, for the. sum;; length of t.me
Remember : The Missouri Pacific mil- of
fender
each
r!ul of .", , at .",n
jtollm
way is the only hue that lands its pai- - cents eiich. Cut out this adveni.-emerisenger within four blocks of tlieen, nmp-men- t and send it with our order. Jvndloru
grounds. The Missouri Pacific rail pnebnpe of sample enpie, uim! rair-- ;i
way is the only line running out of Colo club.
.,,ires3 The Itepiilili, t. Louis,
rado, which is so situated as to be ahle to Mo.
properly handle the Knights wlm mav
T A 4 Ol.OiCADO i.l VI'.
contemplate making the journey ; making
a direct connection irom all pomt.s in the
Hut Sti-ietl- j
"in it".lut : he uiiic.
west, at Denver. Colorado Springs, and
There are many lines ,,i r.iiiuny Ihut
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agont at once, or are in the direct route of travel hctweeu
the east and west I;, at do not
write for full Information, to
ih;;r
iownraihi running into teiiv, r. ' "
C. A. Titii-ptho best of those is the old re'inl,
(leu'l West. Frt. & I'ass Agent,
Lino.
Kansas t'.'itv and ( in:, h.i :..
Missouri Pacific Railway,
i!s western lermiiuo.s. This rn.i
r
Denver, Coin.
ning 0imu!i cars into aid out . t i
in connection with tho 'Ifck
Koute," mid maius close coii.'m c n er,
o a v u
j
KiuiMis City in both tltrictiuii--- , wiih ail
the Denver i,i,, s.
--JS3
From a giance. at Ihe map or.e
w
reudiiy see lhai tho Wbliiti lin!:- for
' i, Pa :
a
ht. Louis. ('l;i,v.''o, Toit.d,,,
i,
.New Yon;, and in
Uiill'aio,
ui
fact ail the cnsU-rpuintv. comes as near
S
:
1
y
an
as
line
; i
can
he obair
(being
OQ
tain! d. As for tljeir s .rvices, it nj the
best in the caul in every respect.
The western iiiicrcals of Ihe Wabash
are looked alter ,y Mr. I'. M. llampson,
commercial
tyti.t, v i,'.?a oliice is at 1227
e
17tli street, i'eiiv .r, who will gladly furnish any one upon appia .aiori, cither in
person or by n,aii, witn ra'es, maps, etc.
liememli, r thai tickeis via this pupular
route can lie obtained at any coupon
ticket oliiee in the west. If you have not
--j
w :r
-already done so give thin ro ite a trial ami
be convinced oi its s;:: erior faciiiucs.
as

BATES.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Vegetable

ion:

He Oh, my dear, I must tell you some
thing Jack Burroughs told me today
wuue
She Where did you see Jack Bur- roughsf
He Oh, we went to luncheon together,
ana
She How did you happen to go out to
luncneon together?
He Well, we didn't exactly go out to- getner. 1 met Jack at the restaurant.
and
She What restaurant?
He Calloway's, and Jack
She How did you happen to go to Calloway's? I thought you always lunched at
Draper's r
He I nearly always do, but I just happened to drop into Calloway's today, along
witn J act, and
She Does he always lunch at Callo
way's?
He I'm sure, my dear (a little sharply),
that I don't know if he does or not. It
makes no earthly difference if
She Oh, of course not. (Hastily) I just
wondered u ne Old, tbat'S all. Uo on with
your story.
He Well, while we were eating our soup,

CITY OF SAUTA FE- -

"ggJLjli

the Best on Earth.

ofl tlilas. Attention

Knight

THE

Two dootors of an Eastern town(
To learning much Inclined,
Were called to see a gentleman.
Whose health wu undermined.
The first one used bis stethoscope
Upon bis patient meek.
"I and," quoth he, " one lung Is gone.
You cannot live a week."
To this the other wise M. D.
Vebomently objected.
"I see, quotn be, as all may see,
Tour kidneys are affected."
'
, These wise mm argued loud and long,
Tot the patient owes recovery
( Not to those dootors, but to
Pierce's Oolden Medical Discovery ).
There are some patent medicines that are
more marvelous than a dozen doctors' prescriptions, but they're not those tbot profess
to cure everything.
now and then, feels "runEverybody,
down,"'" played out" - They've the will, but
no power to generate vitality. They're not
sick enough to call a doctor, but just too sick
to be well. That's where tbe right kind of
a patent medicine comes in, and does for a
dollar what the doctor wouldn't do for less
than five or ton.
We put in our claim for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
We claim it to be an unequaled remedy to
purify the blood and invigorate the whole
system.
r,
Bold through
It's the cheapest
druggists, no matter how many doses are offered for a dollar.
Because it's sold on a peculiar
Why
and you only pay f,qr the govt you, gs4
flan,
Can you ask nore I

t

f

..j

American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for doraestlo purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pare, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the monntain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to tbe consumptive patient Such water is
a great doou anywnere snu at any uinc, uu.
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it la of special value."

EL PASO ROTJTE."
TEXAS & FAGiF!
The Great Popular Route Between

muTi

no

nnm

AST

STATISTICAL IBroRMATIOIt.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TUB. AKKUAI. tllAII.

17

...47.S

17

1874
1876
187S
1877
1878
1879
1860
1881

48.S
4S.0
47.6
47.6

M

4T.

47.6
60.2
46.0

lacking

TEAS-- iXXBAL XSAX.

d.S

18S2

less
18S4
18HS

47.7
47.S
49.0
48.4
49.S
60 4
47.

lM

18H7
188S
18S9
1890
1891

...

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
M0XT1:.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
AprU
May

Jens...

Short line lo NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to tho
north, cast aud southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Oilcans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
that your tickets read Texas and Pacific linilway. For map, flat
tables,' ticket rates and all required Information, call on or address nny oftk

''cketasenta.
MAX.

MONTH.

2S.

81.7
89.1
46.6

July...

August
Hept
Oct
Nov.
60
6.4 .Dee

MIAN.

SS.O

W.t
69.0
49.4

K.I

40.)

E. L. 8ARCENT. Gen. Agt- El Paso. Tex.
-

C ASTON MESLIER,

Cen.

Pass.

Ticket Agt, Dallas, Tox

--

f
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REPUBLICANS
A

RATIFY,

Felicitous Occasion at the Court
House Last Night in Honor of
Harrison and Eeid.

Music mill
tics and

PntrlotUni-Xailon-

al

Poli-

n
Enthusiastic Gathering.
Statehood-A-

Local shippers say they are unable to
meet the large demand for dressed kids
and lambs at $1 ahead now coining from
Colorado points.
Chas. L. Bishop, the well kDown grocer,
one car of California new
received
potatoes, ons tar Colorado flour, and one
car Colorado hay.
The street sprinkler is not on duty today. At last reports it was laid up for
repairs away up on Palace avenue. The
best way to mend that cart is to get a new
one.
Henry Kaune, so long with the firm of
Wedeles & Eldodt, has gone to clerk in
the former's wholesale establishment,
and S. Golstein, of Trinidad, hag been
engaged as clerk in Mr. Eldodt's retail
grocery house.
A special meeting of the World's fair
committee will be held at the residence
of Mrs. R. J. Palen
Wednesday, June 15, at 3 p. m. sharp. Members are earnestly desired to be present.
Business of extreme importance will be

GOT

Hon-E- .

ALL

TBEY WANTED,

Highest of all in leavening Power.

A. Fiske Speaks of New Mexico's Delegates in the Recent
National Convention.

TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1839.

o
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Hon. E. A. Fiske, who was "a
at the recent National Republican convention, returned home last
In the presence
night from Minneapolis.
of a party of interested listeners he said
this morning that he was proud of the
conduct of New Mexico's delegation in
that great assemblage. New Mexicodele-gate- s
got everything they wanted in the
convention. Thsy were given representation on all the more prominent commit
tees. The six delegates were admitted
without a hitch. While there was a general kindly feeling for Mr. Blaine still when
it came to a show-dow- n
the delegation from
this territory was solid six for Uen. Harrison.
While all the delegates from New Mex
ico performed their duties well, Mr. Fiske
says Mr. Catron and Mr. lialles proved
to be specially good workers on their rescredentials
pective committees,
ard

3

O

CO

10

tt
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The Republicans of Santa Fa held one
their old time ratification gatherings at
the court house la.it night. Every seat In
the main court room was occupied and it
(0
was a representative audience, notable
for the number of good citizens in attendA SUE BEAR IN CAMP.
01
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
ance. Prof. Perez' brass band was presCD
old and young, $15 to !t'5 per day easily
ent and the proceedings were interspersed
tn
A Strange Enoonnter in Whioh Two made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
with good music. A transparency repSheep Herders Have a Close Gall.
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
resenting Harrison and Washington oc11IOEKIKG PEOPLE
wear for years, on every cIbbs of Metal,
At 12 o'clock on Saturday night, while
cupied a prominent place on the platform
can take Simmons
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and eaBily
over the chairman's desk.
two
Mexican
CD
herders
in
em
the
no experience required to operate
sheep
bandied,
Liver Regulator
Hon. A. L. Morrison, president of Hie
ploy of Reyes Gonzales were asleep in them. Can be carried by hand with ease
without loss of timo or danRepublican league of New Mexico, wax
their camp on the Little Chama, they from house to house, same as a grip Back
never more at home than when acting as transacted.
CD
or satchel. Agents are making money
It
ger from exposure.
were attacked by a large bear followed by
presiilinu officer. He opened the meeting
Dr. Dorchester, superintendent of In- ruleB.
takes the place of a doctor
rapidly. They sell to almost every busiwith a few appropriate remarks, taking
admission
tw
The
o
of six delegates and the
cubs. Ason6 of the men raised np in ness house and family, and
and costly prescriptions
workshop.
his text from the news columriB of a copy dian education, is inspecting Ramona resolutions
CO
by the convention bed to see the cause of the disturbance, (as Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of last evening's Nkw Mkxcan, which he school this afternoon. To night he and relative to adopted
and is therefore the medinew states, taken in connec- tnere was a commotion among the sheep) of everyone.
Plates
almost instantly,
held
in
his
of
He
hand.
the Mrs. Dorchester will remain at the U. S. tion with the general eentiment of party the large bear seized him. Then bis equal to the finest new work. Send for
spoke
cine to be kept in the
strength of the new presidential nomi- Indian school and
afternoon leaders as Mr. Fiske heard it expressed, companion jumped np and reached tor a circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
household to be given upon
nees and repeated with zest the utteris, he thinks, a very refreshing assurance gun, when the bear dropped the first Plating Co,. East St. Louis, 111.
will
of
be
the
and that New
they
Qovernor
guests
ances of Mr. Blaiue, Warner Miller and
Mexico is soon to be admitted man and seized the man with the gun
any indication of approachMrs.
Prince.
other
national
leaders
whoso
to full statehood honors.
Beecham'a Pills are faithful friends.
Republican
ana znocxea mm twenty leet away,
contains
ing sickness.
to
the
new
The
Indian
to
promptly
As
accused
proclaimed
of attempting
the conduct of President Harri- Both men were brought to Cbama and
loyalty
boys
no dangerous ingredients
nominees.
mountain IIouhc
son's
interests
the
at
the
received
of
Dr.
Mr.
Woods,
attention
to
wreck the A., T. & 8. F. branch train
convention,
but is purely vegetable,
Governor Prince was t ailed upon and
Fiske states that it was the most perfectly Une of the men is very seriously injured For rent The Powers Mountain House,
on
were
taken
court
last,
into
Saturday
commenced
"We
have
met
by Buying:
house and six
gentle yet thorough in its
managed affair that ever came under bis
oatny cnewea on tne arms Upper PecoB, eight-rooto ratify the proceedings of the greatest this afternoon and pleaded guilty. The observation. There was excellent organi- neing very
body and face, but be will probably re large tents, suitable for camping parties.
action, and can be given
convention ever held, by the greatest court sentenced them to three
Uood
for
zation.
live
a
The
chance
of
For further
cover.
behalf
on
man.
each
the
managers
years
with safety and the most
that ever existed in this in the
information address, P. Powers, Glorieta,
party
the lowest limit of president were such men as John C.
penitentiary,
District
Court.
all
of
results
to
which
nations
the
greatest
satisfactory
New, Michener, of Indiana, Carter, of
any
In the district court the suit of Mra la. iu.
world lias ever seen."
The governor the law for such offenses.
Montana, Uen. Lew Wallace and others.
person regardless of age.
Wanted to Unj ,
Rev. James A. Menaul, the respected A Harrison committee of
vs r. a. Warner was heard yester
made a stirring address in which he
beeach
tly
forty,
has no equal. Try it.
spoke of the splendid features of Presi- superintendent of missions for the Pres- ing a trusty member of or closely identi- day and for lack of proper notice the court A second hand saddle. Apply to Emory
dent Harrison's ndminiatration, and he
amna,
up
stairs, adobe building, St. Vin
in the city from Al- fied with the delegation fro'u each state instructed the jury to find for Warner
cent's.
said the selection "f Wiiitelaw Keid would byterian church, is
and territory, made reports to the Harri- Iu
&
case
of
Lowitzki
on
Son
the
business.
he
Paul
vs
Elsewhere
METEOROLOCICAL
add a stroog element of strength in New buquerque
son headquarters every three hours while
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
VJ. R. Department of
York state. He confidently look for the advertises for bids for noteworthy im- the convention continued.
Agriculture.
In this way Wunschmann a verdict for the latter was now una a tun une 01 the celebrated Dia
Weather Bureau, office of Obbkhvek,
of
the
handa
president by
provements at the Mission school.
every delegate's doings were kept track also found under instructions from the mond a. Baking Powders. Try them.
Santa r e. N. H.,JnUf 13. tVt
somely increased majority, and in it New
court. This was a case appealed from
The streets should be sprinkled and of at headquarters.
D - 9
Mexico has a direct interest, for no ocMinneapolis entertained the delegates the
of the peace court, where the
WANTED SALESMAN-Valua- ble
3 3
com
cupant of the presidential chair has ever cleaned ; but then nothing of the kind can in splendid style and thereby made much title justice
of the case was "Lowitzki"
vs mission offered. $20 weekly earned by
T- 5 n
displayed the Banie interest in New Mex- be expected as long as the present Demo capital out of the great convention. There Wunschmann while in the district court
or
our
Free. P.O.
many
agents.
ico atlairH as has Cien Harrison.
cratic majority in the city council holds were fully 50,000 visitors in attendance.
--A. 1ST 3D
the plaintiff appeared as "Lowitzki & box 1371 JNew York. Sample
Several patriotic airs were rendered by forth.
Son."
and
They are
8 4
Cloudls the band, and the following resolutions
"47'
The territorial petit jury was finally
6:1X1
A Manufacturing- - Establishment
p. m.l as M
PUBLIC SCHOOL ELECTORS.
Wfre offered by Chas. A. Spieas and simply watchful for the interests of a few
Is the Best Equipped Eduoatfonal Institution in New Mexico,
Mtixiuinm Toiiperalure
fi7
organized yesterday with tbe following Has been added to Gable's undertaking
office. The people are not in
favorites
in
amid
adopted
e
applause.
Terape-aturMiuimum
. 44
memoers : uiani mvenourg, aimon
ruums. uomns ana caskets lurnished in
Resolved, By the Republicans of San it, while that majority rules in the city
Total hreciiiltatloa
00
Jose
Ignacio Fresquez. Miguel Tru- either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
A Timely Opinion on Their Qualific't H. B.
ta Fe in mass meeting ueseuibled: That council.
Hbrsey, Observer.
jillo, Manuel Roihaly Lopez, Simon Apo- - the usual price of similar goods shipped
we heartily approve and ratify the re
It baa twelve Frofeaaort and Initracton. It offsm cboios of foai couriea
on a Complicated
ationsLight
E.
L.
Uen.
Bartlett secured another
uaua,vjreKunu iwujeru, isuoaciano XvOu- - here from tbe east. Get prices before
nomination of our distinguished fellow
Leandro
Ascencion
Subject.
Martinez,
riguez,
elsewhere.
Undertaker
rooms
y
purchasing
toward the
citizen, Benjamin Harrison, for the pres- contribution of $100
Science and Agriculture.
2 Mechanical Engineering.
Rodriguez, Faustm
Narbaie, Antonio and factory upper San Francisco street
idency of the United States ; that we also citizens' reward offered for information
Lujan, Ignacio Ortiz, Botero Griego, opposite the cathedral.
The following
commuapprove and ratify the nomination for leading to the
Fabian Lopez y Rivera, Luciano O'tiz,
3
Civil
and
of
conviction
4 Classical.
capture
Engineering.
the vice presidency of the brilliant journication is of special moment at this par Anastacio
Received at Cbaa. Neustadt A Ho . r,n
Montoya,
Uregoria Lopez,
nalist, Whitelaw Reid, and we pledge the murderers of ex Sheriff Frank Cha ticular
Juan Maestas, Pablo Griego, Manuel 000 cigars of different brands and grades
time:
ourselves to use ever effort in our power vez. This brings the reward up to even
Uasados. PorHlio Ortega, Juan Sisueroe, which will be sold at prices which were
to "ecure their triumphant election.
Territory op New Mexico
To prepare for entrance to the College It (attaint a flnt-ota$3,500, beside the reward offered by the
PBKPARATOB1
Aniauo Aiariu.
never Deiore known In this country. You
Office of Solicitor Ueneral
Resolved, That we approve of the mag- governor of the
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
will not have to pay for the name of the
territory, which is $200
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, m.)
nificent American plulform adopted by
for
of
Purchase
Penlten
Proposals
Hon. Amado Chaves, Superintendent
maker, bnt will receive actual value for
of the Territory
the national Republican convention and for each one of the parties implicated.
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autnmn opena 8pt. 7; Winter,
of Public
tlary Bonds
of New aiexlco.
fieSKti
your money.
we tender our best thanks to the members
.usuueiiuu, nauia re.
uiiiiiij ocatd,
Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entranea fes S3 eaoh year. Tuition and Text
Indignant citizens have frequently
Bir
:
Dear
Your favor of this date with
Whereas, there has accumulated in the
of that great assemblage for the insertion called at this office of late to
Delicious bisculta am mmlo with lha
Book, Free. Plenty ot boarding at about $18 per month.
say that the several
about the qualifications territorial treasury, to the credit of tbe uiamona H.
of planks denouncing the infamous and
inquiries
Powder.
S.
Sold
streets of the city are in any. of electors at school elections lias
Baking
by
had my penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a S. Beaty.
destructive free wool bill passeit by the principal
Cobble attention, and in reply to the various surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Democratic house of representatives and thing but a cleanly condition.
Special Sate3 by the Week,
sIbo for their vigorousdenunciation of the stones, ruts, rubbish are to be encountered
questions asked would sav : Original fieo. Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
Try a can of the celebrated Di ftmnnH SI
Democratic principle oi admitting free of almost anywhere. The attention of the 3(3, Chap. 25, Laws of '91, provided among give notice that I will receive bids for tbe Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
of
the
sale
tbe
ter
for
bonds
of
tbe
or
electors
penitentiary
at
qualifications
school
duty foreign lead ores and coal, and that city council's committee on streets and
money refunded. 8. 8. Beaty.
elections that be should have paid his poll ritory at the governor's office, at Santa Fe,
we especially thank them for
urging our
Let tax, and in case of a general election that up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 10th,
alleys is called to these complaints.
admission int. the sisterhood of states.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
it should have been paid one day previous 1892, and will then purchase from the
Resolved, That we call npon the Re- them be heeded, for decency's sake.
to sucb election. But this nrovision was lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
publican senate to defeat said free wool
Knck Bros, are menarerl to rtelives in
changed afterwards, Sec. 4, Chap. 77, same of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
bill and thus Drntect our wool urnvrera
PEKSOSAL.
from unequal atid degrading competition
laws, making it illegal for any one to vote ana an Dias wnicn may be deemed dis- ail parts of the city the celebrated An
heuser-Busch
at
to
election
who
tbe
has
not oaid his noil advantageous
any
beer, in bottles or kegs.
territory.
witn the pauper paid labor of foreign
J. W. Cooper leaves
for a short
1j. Bradford mmcE, Governor.
countries.
iai ior mo current, year, ana in case ot a
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 1892.
general election it must be paid, at least
Try Diamond 8. Baking Powder.
Resolved, That our thanks are herebv trip to,,Albuquerque.
Hon. J. Placido Romero leaves
tendered to our distinguished fellow citisixty aays previous. 1 have already he Id
and
it
conceded
is generally
zen. Thomas B. Catron, for ths amend row for his home at Peralta.
, that "the curKellev Island . Sweet
Catawba Hl.Rnner
1
.
.
11
ments suggested bv him to the enablint
Kaiiou an uoioraao saioon.
Miss Atkinson, assistant at the post- - rent year" means, the year in which the
election is held, and a school election is
act for our admission as a state of the
left last night for a trip to Las not a
Union and for his valuable services in as office,
"general election" within the mean
Furnished rooms bv the dav. week or
Vegas hot springs.
ing of the statute C. L. Sec. 1209, so that
sisting in the passage of the same.
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
the
of the poll tax on the day of
F.
of
payment
Las
Millbizer,
Keeolveri, that our thanks are herebv
Vegas, is at the
at. 2o,3o ana ou cents, (lunger
tendered to our delegates to the RepubTVatai-Palace ; he has legal business here con eiecuuu ifxcept at a general election,
DlTllloo.j
block. Jasonne Widmaier. proDts.
where delegate for congress, and members
lican national convention for their wise
nected with the Las Vegas land grant,
of the legislature are voted for) entitles
patriotic conduct therein, and that
T7SLTIiE 3STO. 33. and
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the ColoraC. N. Collier, city attorney of Albu sucb person to vote, and if such votes are
we say to one and all. well done, good
In cflect Sunday May 22,
and faithful servants.
do aaloon
querque, is in the capital, accompanied by reiused by the judges of election, it is
General Agents for New
Resolved, That we ureentlv call unon his little daughter ; he stops at the Palace. illegal. And may avoid the election if a
&
...Chir-ag8:30 em
Ar...
10:00pm... Ir.
sufficient number of Buch legal votes are
the Republicans of New Mexico to forward
' .. Kansas Cltv. '
Mexico and Arizona.
4 40pra
At the Exchange: Tony Neisa, Cer- - refused, or if a sufficient number of illegal
12:30pm.
"
means
m
9:36 a
in their power the or9:40" La Junta
M.ram7:10pm by every
are
G.
so
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New
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Armeny,
of
received,
York;
ganization
change
clubs
Republican League
WES'WARD
The results of ths policies now motoring show that ths KQUITABU
EASTWARD.
and to prepare without delay for a vigor Sinclair, Cerrillos; R. G. Murray, Las sult, in such case where there is no legal
S TATIONS.
Is far in advance of any other Lift Insnronoo Company.
MO. 8.1 NO. I
NO, 2. NO. 4
eiecnon ior any reason, tne old board
ous and victorious campaign in NovNEW
CALIFORNIA
R.
L.
Ft.
Ozoiut,
Vegas;
Lupton, Colo,
If yon wish an Illustration of the malts on thsss polMes send your
will hold over, at least until a new elec
I 00a! 4:05 Lv..Alhuqnrque .Ar 7:15p 4:40a ember.
At the Palace : J. S. Belden and wife tion can be had, and it is very doubtful
noma, odnreas ond dote of birth to J. W. BCHOF1BLD CO., Santa Vs
Larkin (?. Read. esa.. was then in
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any Buch new election can be ordered
troduced and made a brief but felicitous Chicago ; Mrs. L. Leonard, L. E . Leon
6:0 a10:50"
1:06" l0:4n"
fiallnp
Hon. J. Frank ard, Piqua, Ohio; Mrs. J. S. Lobdel.Mra, In regard to a person being verv old
10:55a l:lSp. Navajo spring.. . 10:6S a 8:20" address in Spanish.
crippled, diaoased and entirely unable to
Ilolbrook ... 9:40'' 6:45" Chaves was called upon by the chairman
12:Hip! 8:10"
Avery Turner, Miss MaeLobdel, Newtan, worK,
K:10" 6:18" and referred to as the
120p 6:16" ... .Wlimlnw
naving tne right to vote without
greatest thorn in Kas. ; H. G. Pratt,
8:5 p 7:.r0"
:00"
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N.
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Collier
Creede;
paying poll tax. Sec. 36. cited above
... Williams
4:30" 1:20" the side of the Democratic party in the
Slip 2:1'SO"a Prescott
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